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We know that getting payroll right is critical to the performance of your workplace. And since 36% of Americans have 
failed to save for retirement, there is room for improvement in how Retirement Programs are provided to employees. 
Navigating the complexities of Payroll, HR Systems, and Retirement Program needs can be a challenging task at best. Our 
members regularly tell us how frustrated they are with their current payroll and retirement solutions.  

There is a better way!

Archbright™ Payroll and Retirement Services

ACCESSIBLE • EASY • FULLY INTEGRATED

If you find yourself wishing there was a payroll company you could count on, one that treated your payroll as if it were its 
own, a company that was flexible enough to help you customize your reporting to your unique needs, then Archbright Pay 
is just the service you need. Archbright Pay offers its members the region’s only payroll solution where the best service in 
payroll, HR, and technology can truly be found in a single place.

Easier Payroll Processing!
• We take the burden of payroll off your shoulders, while offering you the flexibility you want—you can process your  

own payroll through our system, or we can do it for you!
• Local knowledge and local support (We’re based in the Pacific Northwest, so you don’t have to call across the country 

to get help)!
• We provide you the region’s ONLY true integration of a best-of-breed HR, Payroll, and Retirement system—saving  

you money, time, and hassle!

Archbright Pay 
Powered by Payroll Solutions



 
 

Join Archbright Pay and Retirement today!
Contact us at info@archbright.com to learn more about how your current services compare to Archbright’s.

www.archbright.com | 206.329.1120 | 509.381.1635

Specifically designed for Archbright members who want a retirement plan that increases employee participation, minimizes 
the risk to owners/executives, and is cost effective. 

Archbright Retirement features:

• Fiduciary Outsourcing to the extent the law allows today. The owner/executive name goes away as Named 
Fiduciary, Trustee, Administrator, and Investment Manager.

• Best of Breed Investments that are objectively selected based on strict criteria that naturally results in a 
competitive, cost-effective lineup. Our plan does not feature “preferred” fund families that pay commissions.

• Distinct Focus on Participant Success through an annual, onsite, one-on-one financial planning session with each 
employee and their spouse or significant other. We help them work through their unique challenges to help them 
progress towards retirement.

• Economy of Scale Pricing. Because the program leverages all Archbright members, typically all of the features 
above can be delivered at about the same cost—or less—than a standalone plan. Our program is extremely cost 
effective for plans with at least $1M in assets.

A Better Way to Offer 401(k) and 403(b) Plans
Our program retains independent fiduciaries to deliver these services. These retained 
service providers are:

Pentegra Retirement Service: An independent Recordkeeper and Third Party 
Administrator who accepts a fiduciary role as Administrator, Named Fiduciary,  
and Trustee.

Trutina Financial: A local SEC registered investment advisor who serves as the ERISA 
3(38) & 3(21) Fiduciary responsible for the investment process/selection/monitoring, as 
well as participant education and advice provided through both annual group meetings and 
one-on-one financial planning sessions.
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